The acceptance of lean philosophy in the company means not only respecting the lean principles in the manufacturing but in all the processes that are performed inside the company. All processes in the company that are a potential places for making losses and waste and thus require the application of lean principles. Among others, warehouse and warehouse operations, as a centre of costs and waste, must be supported through the implementation of lean philosophy in the company by respecting lean principles. The implementation of lean principles in the warehouse is a certain step of improvement warehouse process and performance, but also of the whole company. In that sense, the paper presents the analysis of the warehousing process and its performances before and after implementation of the lean tools in a selected Serbian company as a practical example. In addition, research shows which parts of warehousing need to be improved, in analysed company, as well as correlation between the individual parts of warehousing, according to employees' opinion from next sectors: purchasing, production and logistics.
Introduction
Lean strategy derives from the Japanese manufacturers, especially from the Toyota Motor Corporation, or Toyota Production System (TPS). The emergence of this strategy is the result of resource scarcity and intense competition in the automotive market. Toyota needed an adequate production method for competing with Western automotive companies. TPS's production method success resulted in widespread dispersion of lean philosophy and practice, which started within the Western automotive companies, and then in other industries, companies and countries (Shah &Ward, 2007) . The interest for the lean concept expressed by Western automotive companies was limited until the famous work of Womack, Jones and Roos (1990) , The Machine that Changed the World, was published. This book showed the gap in performance between Toyota and other vehicle producers. The goal of lean production is to optimise the performance of the production system according to unique customer requirements (Howell, 1999) . Promoting lean business practices has to point out that these strategies are applicable in all companies that have similar, or some general problems in production. This method of production is an alternative to mass production, which is characterised by large batches and hidden losses or hidden waste (Hines et al., 2004, 994) . Its purpose is creating a continuous flow with elimination of waste, or muda in Japanese, from the operation of enterprises through a set of synergistic activities to produce goods and services on the market request (Yanget et al., 2011) .
The critical point of the lean strategy is focus on value. Often, the creation of value is identified with the costs reduction. In 1996, Womack and Jones emphasised the value as the first principle of the lean strategy. This interpretation of lean production has shifted its focus from reducing the waste and cost to continuous increase of value that is expected by customers. More generally, it emphasises an increase of performances and elimination of certain activities, depending on whether they add value or not. In that way, the customer is the one who decides whether something is muda. Figure 1 shows the relation between value and costs, in terms of lean production. The balance between value and costs provides true value as long as the customer is willing to pay for it. Womack, Jones and Roos (1990) emphasise the value as the first principle of the lean strategy. Changing the focus of lean strategy from reducing waste to creating value for the customer gives opportunity for creating value in the following ways (Hines et al., 2004, 994 ):
• Value is created by eliminating internal wastes and wasteful activities, • Value also could be increased with additional benefits, which will be important for the customer, such as a shorter lead time, delivery in small batches, and which will not incur additional costs.
Figure 1. Relation of costs and value
Source: Hines et al., 2004, p. 994. As an integral part of every logistics system, in order to provide quick response to requests of every partner in the supply chain, warehouse can exist at any point in the supply chain between the suppliers and customers. Even though there is a trend of holding low-level inventory in the warehouse, it is impossible to completely eliminate the warehouse from the supply chain (Richards, 2014, p. 12) .Warehouse and inventory management are supporting production and insist on full coordination between all functions, such as marketing, finance, human resources and others. Any disruption in the coordination can cause serious problems throughout the business process. In the same time the share of the warehouse costs in the total logistics cost is not negligible. According to certain findings, in the United States warehouse costs (operating and capital) are participating with 23 percent in the total logistics costs (Baker & Canessa, 2009, p. 426) , while in Europe these costs have reached 39 percent of the total logistics costs (Fumi et al., 2013) . Also, costs of warehousing participate in the total costs of a company from 2 to 5percent (Camacho, 2011) , and these costs consists of labour costs (60 percent), space (25 percent) and equipment (15 percent) (Argusi, 2016; Emmett, 2005, p. 175) .
Beside the fact that the warehouse represents a key loop in a logistics system, in terms of value-added activities and providing higher level of service, one should also bear in mind the costs incurred in carrying out operations in the warehouse. Therefore, there is a clear need for the elimination of losses in this part of the logistics system. In other words, lean orientated companies need to be lean in all of their parts. Due to this fact, the goal of the companies should be implementation of actions for creating lean warehousing, which includes the elimination of all operations that do not add value to the product or increase the level of service.
Positive effects from implementing of lean tools are undisputed, as it can be seen on Toyota's example. However, the question is: Are companies from the Republic of Serbia able to implement the same or similar tools? Do companies from the Republic of Serbia recognise the importance and positive effects from implementation of lean tools? Do companies implement lean tools with purpose of improving different business processes? Results of the research, partly presented in this paper has aim to answer these research questions. In that regard, the following subheadings will describe the concept of lean warehousing and its main characteristics, and indicate the importance and effects of the lean warehousing, illustrated by a case of the automotive industry.
Lean Warehousing Concept
The essence of the lean philosophy is reflected in the elimination of waste and losses, but also in striving for constant improvement. Katayama and Bennett (1999, p. 44) state that when a company makes a decision to adopt the lean philosophy; the main objective becomes the implementation of the strategy of reducing costs and increasing the market share. Liker (2004) emphasises that the essence of the Toyota's success is in fostering leadership, teamwork, building relationships with suppliers and encouraging organisations to learn. According to Liker, Toyota, which is an example of lean business, is constantly striving for perfection -nothing is so good that cannot be improved. Therefore, one of the main focuses is the process of continuous improvement. Ohno (1988) states that the main goal of the lean production is reduction of losses or waste. He points out that changes in the quality and operations management practices are used in order to improve the production process.
The term lean manufacturing is mentioned first time in the benchmarking study of global quality cars and productivity conducted by the International Motor Vehicle Program, at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, in 1979. Womack, Jones and Ross (1990) are responsible for transferring the TPS to the Western world. According to these authors, the benefits of lean manufacturing are savings of the half of the human effort in the factory, half of the manufacturing space, half of the investment in tools, half of the time to develop a new product, half of the inventory, which leads to a reduction in defects and losses (Toledo & Vagner, 2009) . For example, five years of researching performance of the global auto industry conducted by the International Motor Vehicle Program, showed that the productivity of Japanese manufacturers was higher than that of the manufacturers from Europe and USA. As the International Motor Vehicle Program finds, the main reason for that performance gap is the implementation of the lean strategy which resulted in shorter lead time, reduction in the raw material costs and improved quality (Lewis, 2000) .The need to improve and maintain competitive advantage puts the lean philosophy in first plan. However, it is wrong to believe that the lean business and competitive advantage of the company can be possible only by achieving lean production. All processes in the company must be organised with respect of the principles of lean strategy, and by eliminating activities that do not add value. In that sense, process of warehousing is one of the many processes in company that is very important in the process of achieving lean business.
According to Dehdari (2013) , lean warehousing is a concept that requires constant, systematic, sustainable and measurable improvement of warehousing process with a full participation of all employees. Additionally, warehouse is responsible for adding value to the customer by creating utility of the time and place, but also this is a logistics area that can cause many types of waste. Lean warehousing can also be defined as a reduction of waste concept in upstream or downstream supply chain, depending on the location and function of the warehouses in the supply chain, in order to address the right customer, at the right time and place (Reichart & Holweg, 2007) . Researches and studies were conducted with a purpose to determine the impact of lean warehousing on performance. For example, one of the studies shows that the British auto industry has increased inventory turnover to 177.4 percent in the period from 1992 to 1994 (Oliver et al., 1996) . It seems like the lean warehousing is becoming an attractive research field. Nevertheless, studies on lean warehousing are not abundant. Table 1 shows the results of certain studies which indicate that, beside production, warehousing can be a perfect area for implementing lean strategy and achieving expected results. Due to the fact that warehouse and warehouse operations are not only a source of costs, but also source of competitive advantage through higher level of service, acceptance of the lean culture in the warehouse will contribute to greater value and lower costs. Mahfouz emphasises that the aim of the lean warehousing is increasing responsiveness to market requests and reducing the total costs by simplifying distribution operations (Visser, 2014, p. 21) . It is the fact that responsiveness is a part of the agile strategy more than of the lean strategy. However, in the modern business conditions it is difficult to separate the lean from the agile strategy. The reason for that is the fact that lean and agile strategies are both focused on reduction of lead time and satisfaction of market demands (Barac & Anđelković, 2016) .
Lean warehousing is focused on adequate and efficient order request. It involves minimising non-value adding activities at all warehouse operations: receiving, storing, picking order, packing and shipping (Myerson, 2012) . So, if a company wants to achieve lean warehousing it is necessary to minimise non-value adding activities, and accordingly to identify sources of waste. Similar to the production, seven types of waste can be recognized in the warehouse (Haan et al., 2009 ; Four Principles: The Lean Management Experts):
• Defects -involves activities caused by rework, returns of adjustment according to customer request because handling and shipment of defective, damaged, wrong or mislabelled products, mistakes, inventory discrepancies or materials missing, • Overproduction -replenishing, packing and picking products before they are needed, • Waiting -includes waiting for inspection and control, picking, shipping, waiting for data, • Unnecessary movement -involve unnecessary movement of employees caused by inefficient routing, • Unnecessary inventory -every situation that causing excess of inventory and freezing companies' assets or stock out and non-optimal use of space, • Transporting -involve unnecessary internal transport of inventory (materials or products) and • Inappropriate processing -include activities of unnecessary inspection, picking and packing orders.
By looking at the list of wastes that may occur in the warehouse, it can be concluded that the warehouse, besides the production, is an ideal area for the implementation of the lean strategy. The application of lean strategy in warehouse will focus on eliminating losses, and therefore on minimising the warehouse costs. As a result, one can expect increasing competitive advantage on the basis of efficient and effective response to the requests from customers.
Implementation of Lean Tools in the Warehouse
Global logistics strategy based on focused factories, postponement and aggregation of inventory, shows that warehouse and warehousing operations are becoming one of the most important areas for achieving competitive advantage, not just for the companies but for the whole supply chain. In that sense, in integrated global economy market, warehouse is becoming very important link for facing with demand variations, both upstream and downstream in the supply chain. Besides that, warehouse is becoming a key part of a supply chain, with so much potential for improving service level and minimising cost (Four Principles: The Lean Management Experts). Those who recognised this warehouse's potential have a lot of possibilities to be example of the best practice. There are certain rules that have to be followed in order to ensure the efficiency of operations in the warehouse. The flow of raw materials/finished products must be continuous with the avoidance of double handling, which increases the cost of materials handling. In order to achieve transparency of the material within the warehouse it is recommended that it has to be tracked by scanning it during each of the material's handling activity (Bartholdi & Hackman, 2008, p. 21) . For the purpose of eliminating sources of waste, inflexibility and inefficiency in the warehouse, it is necessary to implement some lean tools. Most of them require little or no financial resources and are used for the improvement of the following segments: processes, people, performance management, interaction with third parties, and having the appearance of the warehouse. Next figure shows potential savings with implementation of some steps in mentioned areas.
What is Toyota for lean manufacturing that is Menlo Worldwide Logistics for lean warehousing. Menlo Worldwide Logistics is the company that has become well known by implementation of lean concept at warehouse. As it is mentioned, lean strategy is well known as a production strategy, but the last few decades, many companies were trying to implement principles of lean strategy in their manufacturing. However, at the same time Menlo Worldwide Logistics implemented lean principles in the warehouse and in distribution centre. In that sense, ten years ago, this company started with transformation of its 16 million square feet warehouse space according to the lean principles. The main reasons for this can be summarised as: speed the material flow, drive out waste, and reduce inventory. After first five months of implementation of the lean principles, Menlo Worldwide Logistics achieved the following results: higher level of inventory accuracy (from 60 to 99%), lower value of inventories (26%); reduced stock out for 90%, and elimination of 95% of expedited freight costs (Bartholomew, 2008) .
Results of the Lean Tools Implementation in the Automotive Industry in the Republic of Serbia
Implementation of the lean strategy by Serbian companies is relatively unexplored area (Todorović, 2013) . One of the few studies show that Serbian large companies do not have a hollistic approach to the lean business practice (Stošić et al., 2016) . Namely, the waste reduction practices and delegating the responsibilities as elements of the lean production strategy are not sufficiently implemented by Serbian companies. Beside lean production, lean warehousing is rarely a subject of empirical research of the Serbian business environment. Therefore, with an aim to test the compatibility of the Serbian business practices with the results of other studies, the effects of implementation of the lean tools in the warehouse of a company from the Serbian automotive industry has been analysed. Respecting the anonymity of the company, its name will not be mentioned. Company from the automotive industry was selected due to the fact that the lean strategy was implemented in the automotive industry for first time. In addition, in order to measure the effects of application of the lean tools in the warehouse, it has been necessary to choose a company that implements such tools, as was the case with the analysed company. Manufacturing in the analysed company was based on the lean principles even before lean tools were implemented in the warehouse. However, implementing the lean tools within the manufacturing was not successful in terms of elimination of the waste within the warehouse and expected increase of productivity.
The company has recognised that the process and time of transferring materials in production are some of the key wastes. Based on the frequency of transferring materials into the production, company defined high runner materials (this material is needed in each shift) and low runner materials (needs for this material are on 1-3 days). For the high runner materials an additional space in the warehouse, near to the production process, was determined. This action has led to the significant improvements and elimination of losses, as shown in the following table. Despite of the achieved results, employees and managers of logistics, purchase and production at the company considered that the warehouse and warehouse operations still have to be improved. The employees' opinion from these areas is recognised as important because the logistics, purchasing and production are directly connected with the warehouse. Accordingly, it is expected that those employees can best assess what need to be improved in the following period, in order to implement the lean principles in the warehouse. Moreover, employees as well as managers from these sectors are focused on the priorities and directions for further improvement, in terms of eliminating the waste from warehouse. The sample of 39 employees was defined with the following structure: 18 employees from the logistics sector, 10 from the procurement sector and 11 from the production sector.
Descriptive statistics in Table 4 shows how employees (selected randomly) had ranked some segments of warehouse that need to be improved, using scores from 1 to 8 (1 mean the highest priority for improving). As the results show, there is a certain divergence in the priority perceptions of employees from different sectors. Employees from the logistics assess that the Order-picking is priority for further improvement (average score 1.44). Further, minimal standard deviation regarding this warehouse activity (0.51) suggests that there is the greatest agreement among the employees that this area needs further improvement. In order to increase the leanness of the warehouse, employees from the purchase sector highlight that internal transport must be improved (1.60), while the highest level of agreement among the employees from this sector is present for the areas of Inventory management, Order-picking and Information technology (0.79). Finally, the employees from the production sector believe that further improvements need to be focused on Schedule inventory in the warehouse and, at the same time; there is the greatest agreement among the production employees that Schedule inventory is the best candidate for further improvements. However, based on the aggregate rankings of all of the variables for the entire sample, Inventory management is the area that has the greatest mean score (2.62) and is marked as a priority for further improvements. The results of the descriptive statistics suggest that employees expect that the Inventory management will generate significant wastes and that is why it must be a priority for future improvements.
As the descriptive statistics showed that there are certain differences among the employees from different sectors regarding the priority warehouse activities that have to be improved, the statistical importance of these differences has been tested by conducting an analysis of variances. In that sense, following hypotheses were defined: H 0 : There are no differences in the attitudes of employees from different sectors concerning the elements of warehouse that should be improved; H 1 : There are differences in the attitudes of employees from different sectors concerning the elements of warehouse that should be improved. Source: Authors' calculation based on survey data ANOVA results show that null hypotheses should be rejected in all cases and for all variables, except for the variables: Internal organisation of the warehouse and employees (Sig.> 0.05). In other words, in the most cases employees from different functional sectors in the company have different perceptions about the warehouse activities that should be improved in order to minimize waste. These differences and disagreements among the sectors that are complementary and directly related with the warehouse can cause serious problems for the company in the future. Source: Authors' calculation based on survey data
At the sample level (all the employees), descriptive statistics results showed that the Inventory management is a part of the warehouse which is considered to be a priority for further improvements in order to eliminate wastes. By determining the level of correlation between various warehouse activities it may be possible to determine those warehouse activities that will be indirectly improved by improving the Inventory management. In order to do so, a correlation between the analyzed variables was assessed by using the Spearman's correlation (Table 6 ).
As the result show, the highest correlation was identified between the Orderpicking and the activity of Handling the equipment (0.713), with high level of significance (0.000), In addition, correlation with high level of significance was found between the Inventory management and the Internal transport (0.400), between the Information technology and the Inventory management (0.357), the Internal transport and the Information technology (0.372), the Order-picking and the Schedule inventory in the warehouse (0.438), and between the Internal organisation of the warehouse and the Inventory management (0393), With respect to the correlation results, it can be concluded that the implementation of the lean tools in order to improve the Inventory management can indirectly improve the Internal transport, the Information technology and the Internal organisation of the warehouse.
Conclusion
Warehouse managers have an important task to increase the productivity and accuracy, reduce cost and inventory, and, at the same time, to provide higher level of service (Four Principles: The Lean Management Experts, Lean Warehousing Operations). However, there is no predetermined formula or recipe for performing that task. One of the ways that warehouse managers may use is the application of the lean tools. The importance of lean warehousing might be noticed from the statement of the Former chief operating officer of Menlo Worldwide Logistics, Gary Kowalski, who said: "The leaner you are, the more integrated view you have of transportation and warehousing" (Bartholomew, 2008) .
According to analysed studies of the effects and results before and after the implementation of lean tools, substantial improvements in warehouse performances can be seen. This is also confirmed on the example of the company that has been the subject of the analysis, partly presented in this paper. Descriptive statistics has shown that employees give priority to Inventory management, in terms of improvement. Therefore, despite of the results achieved as a consequence of the improved schedule inventory in the warehouse, employees believe that there are possibilities for further improvement of this part of the warehousing. According to the majority of the employees, Inventory management has been recognised as a place that can significantly contribute to the savings in terms of time and costs.
Analysis of variance showed that between employees from different sectors of the company there are significant differences in the perception of the warehouse activities that can be marked as priorities for further improvements. These differences can present a barrier for the process of implementation of lean tools in the future. Namely, these disagreements can cause various conflicts between sectors, and thus slow down or prevent future improvements. Moreover, the analysis of correlation between different warehouse activities showed that out of six cases, where significant and high correlations were found, Inventory management was one of the correlated variables in three cases. Therefore, it can be concluded that, beside the fact that employees recognise Inventory management as a part of warehousing that should be improved in order to achieve lean performances, this warehouse activity has significant influence on others areas of warehousing. However, this is a pilot study, which can serve as a basis for more detailed analysis with a significantly larger sample, including companies of different size, from different industries, with a greater share of the domestic or foreign capital, and etc. With that kind of an analysis, it will be possible to identify in which companies and industries it is justifably to implement lean strategies. Especially, because previous studies have shown that this strategy gave noticeable results in just a few industries (automotive industry and airline industry) (Lowe et al., 1997; Shah &Ward, 2003) . Finally, it may be said that lean, as a strategy is not new, but lean warehousing is relatively new concept. When one speaks about the lean strategy the focus is still on manufacturing. The notion that other parts of a business can be suitable for the lean practices is supported by the results presented in the paper which suggest that there can be considerable and positive influence of lean tools implementation in the warehouse. Therefore, it is necessary to promote implementation of lean tools in order to achieve lean warehousing and, consequently, to achieve better results in the company, as a whole. management, for the group of courses Strategic Logistics Management, International Logistics, Marketing Channels, and International Marketing. In 2015, she defended the doctoral dissertation with the title Supply chain risk management for the purpose of increasing its resilience. Until now she was two times a scholar and researcher of Austrian Agency for International Cooperation in Education and Research, at the University of Vienna (2013), and Vienna University of Economics and Business (2016). Her key interest areas are: strategic management of logistics, international logistics, supply chains, international marketing, and marketing channels. So far, she has published more than 40 papers in journals and proceedings from the conferences (national and international). Danijela Stošić Panić, PhD, is Assistant Professor at the Faculty of Economics, University of Niš, for the narrow scientific field: business management (teaching courses: Business Planning and Policy, Strategic Management, Production Management). She has published over 30 papers in the peer reviewed journals and other scientific publications. She has been an active participant of various domestic and international scientific projects and scholarship holder of various domestic and international organizations. Moreover, she has been an associate of the Commission of the Accreditation and Quality Insurance for the higher education institutions in the Republic of Serbia.
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